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 As I write these few words, I look out the 
window and see snowflakes whirling and dancing in the 
winter wind and I am moved to think – Life is like a 
Snowflake – we are borne on the wind; some settle and 
others tend to drift; we may last for a year, or a day, or a 
twinkling….nah! Crank up the Thermostat – its cold out 
there. 
 As the season of goodwill to all approaches we 
can sit back and reflect on the season of good flying. We 
all have flights made on balmy summer days which will 
live long in our memory. Such flights and such 
memories will, invariably, help to melt away the 

snowflake thoughts of mid-January and February ….nah! Crank up the Thermostat – it’s really cold out there. 
 
 On behalf of all our members, I would just like to say a word of thanks to Ray, Les, Peter and Jack, who as the 
new Executive members for 2010 have worked so hard to provide a seamless transition in conducting the affairs of 
the club. It is indeed a measure of their success that they were nominated for re-election by acclamation. Thanks also 
go out to the previous Executive who were unstinting in their help, advice and guidance during the early transition 
period. 
 A lot of effort went into raising the Club’s profile this year. Several events were attended with a view to attract 
new members. At the last event – the London Swap Meet – we rolled out a new Display stand and banner (our thanks 
go to Sam Burke and Bob Hammett for their efforts).  ---see the report following for a picture of the new display. 
 
� Happy, happy Christmas, that can win us back to the delusions of our childish days; that can recall 
to the old man the pleasures of his youth; that can transport the sailor and the traveler, thousands of miles 
away, back to his own fire-side and his quiet home!  ~ Charles Dickens, the Pickwick Papers, 1836. 
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London Swap Meet, November 14th, 2010 

 One Sunday morning, all across Southern Ontario, 
countless steely-eyed men stole from the warmth of their beds at 
some pre-dawn god forsaken hour, loaded up the car, kissed 
their loved ones farewell and set off for – the start of the Fishing 
season? You ask? – No! It is the day of the London Swap Meet. 
 No greater opportunity to unload the “dogs” of war 
(flying) or to seek the “crock” of gold to be found ant the table of 
some unwitting leprechaun who sells priceless junk at prices that 
would even shame even old Honest Ed! 
 Thanks to Sam Burke, the club secured three tables in 
an excellent location and also received a new display banner. An 
easy–to-transport-and-assemble frame was created by Bob 
Hammett and Voila! SOGGI had a presence at the show. 
 Bob, Sam, Ray, Les, Mike, Ed, Peter, Jack and Dick 
were on hand to man the booth and spread the gospel 
(Sailplanes and Electric). Stan Shaw had his own table a short 
distance away and Kurt and Gerald Fritz also had sailplanes etc. 
to sell. Lots of old planes, lots of old acquaintances, bids and 
counter-bids, games of patience and wary stalking waiting for the 

right price to be found. A true flea market – just hope no one got bitten! 
 
London Diamond Aircraft Tour, December 2nd, 2010 
Diamond Aircraft Industries Inc. has facilities in London, Ontario, Canada and Wiener Neustadt, Austria,  
Diamond produces single and twin-engine propeller aircraft and a single-engine jet aircraft. 

 
The company was founded in Friesach, Austria, in 1981, under the name 
Hoffmann Flugzeugbau to produce the H36 all-composite motor glider. 
Becoming Hoffman Aircraft Limited in 1985, the company moved its 
headquarters to Vienna, Austria and introduced the Mk II model. In 1987, the 
airport at Wiener Neustadt, Austria, became the new home for the company. In 
1991 the parent company was renamed HOAC AG and purchased by the 
Dries Family. In the same year, Diamond started development of the HK36R 
and Rotax 912 powered motor-glider, which were the precursors to the DV20 
Katana (Diamond's first production series GA single-engine aircraft). 
 
In 1992, in order to have more ready access to supply the North American 
market, the company opened a second manufacturing facility in London, 
Ontario, Canada.  
 

This facility operated under the name Dimona Aircraft until it was changed to Diamond Aircraft in 1996. 
 
The Austrian-built DV20 Katana was certified in 1993, and the first Canadian-built model was delivered in 1995. It received the 
Flight Magazine Eagle Award, for best light aircraft in the same year. 1997 marked the delivery of the 500th DV20 and the 
introduction of the DA20-C1, which had improved performance and load capabilities. The DA20-C1 Eclipse (an improved version 
of the DA20-C1) also entered production. 
 
Diamond and its North American subsidiary now employ over 800 people and occupy over 500,000 square feet of production 
facilities on 3 continents. 
 
Tour Date:  December 2nd, 2010   
At the appointed time seven members (Bob Hammett, Ed Smith, Tony Baptist, Les Peer, Jack Linghorne, Warren Kelley and 
Dick Colley) assembled in the lobby and were met by their tour guide, XX from the London Flying Club. After a brief orientation 
session that covered materials and processes involved at the site we were issued with Safety Glasses and led off to the shops. 
First, we saw the clean room area where the avionics and instrument panels were assembled and tested. Then we moved on to 
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the materials lay-up area and followed the process through the mould and oven sections - items too and fro a number of times 
before the final form begins to take shape. 
Then we visited the paint shop where the finish coating is applied and again baked on. Each step is carefully controlled and 
monitored. 
It all comes together in the assembly area where fuselage, wings, tail feathers, wheels and engine are fitted and painstakingly all 
integrated into the final deliverable aircraft. 
There were single engine two seaters, single engine four seaters, Twin engine versions - some with the newly approved Diesel 
engine options.  A very busy place. 
Suddenly, it was all over.  Lunchtime - what to do? Our Tour guide recommended the restaurant at the Diamond Flight Center 
and gave us the nav. plan to get there. After a few minutes of touring the Airport we arrived and found excellent 
accommodations overlooking the main runway of the airport. The menu offered some interesting choices and the coffee was 
really good (I would have tried the beer but I was a designated driver) and all at moderate cost. 
In summary, a good day was had by all.  

 
Minutes for SOGGI Meeting, November 14th, 2010 at Rockton Library Hall. 

Ray opened the meeting with enough members for a quorum 
Jack Linghorne asked how many members had received the minutes of the preceding meeting. A number indicated they had not. A copy 

was presented for circulation among those members present, 

Peter’s financial report and his proposed changes:   $3100.71 dollars in the bank 
 Proposed changes: 
 Field supplies $ 25.00 up from $15.00 
 Field leases $170.00 up from$160.00 to $170.00  
 Advertising and promotion of new members$300.0 up from $ 25.00  
 Expenditures made $1905.00 
 Income next year with 39 members $1755.00 
 He did not propose a fee raise if no major expenditures were necessary. 
 However he pointed out that if we had to rent a portable toilet it would cost us over $900.00. A great deal of discussion ensued .It 

finally decided to defer further discussion until later when we would know whether a rental would be necessary. 
 Moved by Werner Klebert. Seconded by Bob Hammett. The budget was accepted. 

  Flight testing of new members: 
 General agreement was that new members must be tested. Discussion of how older members had been Okayed ensued. No one seemed 

to want to change anything. 
 Ray congratulated Stan Shaw for receiving his MAAC Lifetime Achievement Award which we all know he richly deserved. It was 

pointed out that Dick Fahey and Bud Wallace had also received this award in the past 
  Contest schedule for 2011 was deferred to a meeting next year  

  Bob Hammett asked if the club would agree to have Fridays advertised to members as a free flight day in a similar way Thursdays 
were promoted as a gliding day last year. He felt it could be done without interfering with other members flying other types of planes. The 
membership appeared to think it was a good idea though it was not put a vote so that members could consider it at leisure. 

Ray and Bob said that a number of members had given the fellow who cut the grass a Tim Horton gift card because he had been so co-
operative with when and how he cut the field. Members heartily endorsed this. 

Werner said there was a rumor that the field might be sold because one of the owners had been killed in a car accident. A good deal of 
speculative discussion followed. 

Ray and Werner said they would try to find out what the situation would be next year 
Ray pointed out that the Nebo Road field is just inside the 5 mile no-fly zone and felt we should get some clarification of our situation. 

Some members thought it might be wiser to leave things as they are. Decision was deferred.  

 Minutes of preceding meeting 
Dick Colley felt that the personal comments included by Jack Linghorne should be kept separate from the minutes since we are now 

incorporated. All agreed and acceptance of the minutes was deferred to a future meeting when altered minutes would be presented. 

Elections of executive 
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 The present executive agreed to stand again. The election will be held during the December luncheon (It should only take about a 5 
minute meeting and is necessary because we are incorporated and the new executive must be elected before the end of the year) 

 Bob Hammett is to be the moderator 
 If someone else indicates they wish to stand for a position they will be nominated and there will be a vote. 
 MAAC membership now is $80.72 because it includes HST 
 Club membership - no HST needed - Jack Linghorne called MAAC and asked 

 London swap meet 
 Ray thanked the members who helped man the booth.  
 Ray thanked Sam for poster used to advertise the club. It was a very professional job. 

 Diamond aircraft plant tour on Dec 2 in London 
 Bob asked who wanted to go and some members said they would like to go  
 Bob said he would put a note on the club website and send out an email telling about the tour. 

 Christmas luncheon  
 Les circulated a form to find who would attend and what they would bring. It appeared that about 20 would be coming and that like last 

year the meal would be terrific 
 Ray explained the potluck format we had used so effectively last year to members who had not attended last year 
 Lunch was set at 12.00noon on Saturday Dec 11.  Volunteers and the executive were asked to come at 11.00 to set up the room 
All members with their spouses or friend are encouraged to come. If you don’t know what food to bring or can’t cook just get something 

at Costco or Loblaws and bring it. You don’t want to miss the fun, the chance to socialize and make new friends. 

 Entertainment: 
 Ray will be showing a short video about the management of the polar bears up in Fort Churchill. 
 

 THE ESSENCE OF THE MINUTES for SOGGI Meeting, October 17th, 2010 
PRESENTED AT THE LAST MEETING  

 During the meeting it became clear that I had not done a few things correctly and I apologize for any problems I may have caused you 

 First my email list of the membership list was out of date so many people did not get a copy of the minutes of the receding meeting. 

 Second it was the minutes of the October meeting not November 

 Third, the printed minutes I sent out were sent out too late and only Less Peer had gotten them 

 Fourth I had added some comments that should have been kept separate from the minutes  

 I was informed that using capital letters in an email is regarded as shouting. I apologize for yelling at you. 

 I have attempted to update the email list and the purpose of this email is twofold since I am pretty clueless about computers 

 First to find out if I was successful in my updating efforts. Please let me know if you got it 

 Second to remind you that the Christmas lunch is on Saturday not Sunday 

 I will in a few days send a copy of the minutes of the October meeting minus the comments. If you find I have left something out let 
me know so I can correct them before the next meeting 

  NOW THE MINUTES: 

 Minutes for SOGGI Meeting, October 17th, 2010 at Rockton Library Hall. 
 Ray opened the meeting by reviewing the events of the summer. 

HIGH LIGHTS WERE: 

 We got 4 new members. LSF events were run on Thursdays. They were quite successful. They 
required 5 contestants to make the contest legal.  The grass was cut on Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays 
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 The fact that members knew that there would be someone at the field every Thursday unless the weather was awful encouraged many 
more members to plan ahead and to come out on that day. 

 Ray thanked Doug Wilkins on behalf of the club for cutting the grass in the parking area, something that was much appreciated by the 
members using the field. 

 He next thanked Werner (Hildesheim) for his work on the handbook on soaring which the club will give to each new member. 

  Ray noted that he and a couple of other members had started to fly hand launch gliders and had taken part in a contest held at COGG 
and it sounded like they all had a good time. 

  Elections for the executive came up and the entire present executive said they would stand again. If any of you wish to serve, I 
suggest you get yourself nominated at the next meeting so we can hold an election. 

 The December meeting will be combined with the Christmas dinner at our regular meeting place on December 11. I therefore suggest 
that we hold the elections THIS Sunday and try to get as many things as possible out of the way. 

 On the agenda also is the task of setting the dates and number of contests and fun flies. GET thinking about what you want.  

 We also need to know who can bring what food and plan the dinner 

 THEREFORE ASK YOUR WIFE WHAT CONTRIBUTION YOU CAN MAKE BEFORE YOU COME TO THE MEETING!!!!!! 

  IF you can’t come to the meeting PLEASE phone one of the executive and tell them what you can bring if you are coming to the 
dinner. 

  Back to the last meeting 

 Les Peer reviewed the promotional events the club sponsored to attract new members 
 The Burlington RC club meeting 
 The War Plane Heritage Meet at the aviation museum 
 Wings and wheels at Downsview 
 The vintage car and wings event at Brantford 
 The swap shop to be held in London last Sunday 

 Less suggested that future such events be limited to one day. 

 Discussion of the London swap shop followed 
 (Volunteers manning the both were) 
 Bob Hammett, Ray, Les, Peter, Werner, Jack L, Dick, Etc 
 The November meeting was moved to the following Sunday 

Warren Kelly suggested that we seek financial help from for our promotional efforts from MAAC Evidently the zone directors have 
some money available for this purpose. . It also appears that funds may be available from other parts of MAAC. Ray said he would 
make inquiries. 

 TASK:  Warren suggested we get TASK posted on the MAAC site 

 It was also suggested that pictures taken at events by members be posted on the MAAC site. A good deal of discussion about the 
possible use of the MAAC web site occurred. 

  MAAC insurance: 

 The policy has been changed so that you are now covered wherever you fly as long as you have the owner’s permission. 

 Back to the London swap meet: 
 Three tables were reserved at twenty dollars a table 
 Members can donate stuff that when sold the proceeds will go to the club 
 Members may sell their own stuff 
 A new sign was made and put up to help increase awareness of our club and appeared to be quite effective 

 Warren Kelly  
 Moved a motion to thank Sam Burke for running the free flight contests Passed  
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  Ray and Peter thanked Werner for making up the new membership cards. The general consensus was that he had done a marvelous 
job, that they were a real work of art. 
 Peter’s financial report and comments: 
 $ 3164.71 in the bank. 39 paid up members. 
He suggested the following changes to the budget: 
 $175 to 200.00 for the lease  
$125.0 for the web site  
We budgeted $ 25.00 for promoting new members and spent $ 270.00. He felt we should look at this area again with an eye to seeing 
how effective our efforts have and would in future be. His suggestion makes a lot of sense. $ 270.00 for 4 new members does seem a 
bit out of line  

The meeting ended but in the noise and confusion I was unable to determine who moved to end it and who seconded the motion 

END of Minutes 

 The following are the comments I put in the minutes that did not belong there. 

 Nothing in life is ever simple and I am going to muddy the waters now 

 REMEMBER last year the club at this time almost collapsed because NO members were willing to stand for the executive!! This year 
the entire executive without exception said they would be willing to continue to serve.  

NO ARM TWISTING WAS NEEDED .WHY THE BIG CHANGE IN ATTITUDE????? 

Well I’ll tell you what changed my mind. I had terrific time at the promotion events and the executive meetings. The guys were terrific 
and fun to be with. Everybody was willing to pitch in to help wherever possible .I looked forward TO GOING TO MEETINGS and TO 
SEEING THEM AGAIN. Everybody got to know the other guys better and new friendships were formed. This ,I believe is one of the 
main reasons we got a bigger attendance at club events this year .The guys just wanted to see and be with each other. Therefore I feel 
the club definitely got its moneys worth out of the events. 

 In short I believe any event we plan to increase membership will be much more effective if it promotes friendships etc among the 
current members at the same time. We NEED to have events that promote togetherness, that promote club spirit.  

SO GET THINKING AND START SOMETHING. You might then find you are having a ball and have made a lot of swell new friends. 
The executive can’t do everything. 

JACK L 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 
 IF you want to come to the lunch but you can’t cook or don’t want to just go the store and buy something to bring 
IF you don’t know what to bring phone me or Less Peer for a suggestion  
If you can only come by yourself for some reason please come. I am sure you will be glad you did 
PLEASE PHONE US IF ARE COMING AND HAVE NOT YET TOLD US 
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Figure 1 - Trent 700 "...there seems to be a bit missing just here" 

 

 
 
 

Xmas Lunch 2010 
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For Sale: 
 

For Sale: 
 
1 – Band saw, “Shopcraft”  14” Deep Throat, 3 – wheel system_________________$50.00 
 Plus 2 spare blades and instruction book. 
 
Contact:    Doug Wilkins      905-679-4973 

 

 

2010 SOGGI Executive 

President:  Ray Munro     
   
Vice President:  Les Peer    
 
Treasurer:  Peter Clarke     (519)-448-3232 

 1 Victor Blvd., 
   ST. GEORGE, Ont.       N0E 1N0 

 
Secretary:  Jack Linghorne 
   
Editor:   Dick Colley    (905)-296-4027 
   101, Braeheid Avenue 
   Waterdown, Ont.       L0R 2H5 
 
Deadline for February Issue of Task:  January 22nd 2011 
 

 2010/2011 Calendar of Events  
2010 
• December 11th  XMAS Pot Luck Luncheon, Rockton Library Hall,   2:00pm 
2011 
• January 9th   MEMBERSHIP MEETING, Rockton Library Hall,   2:00pm 
• February 13th  MEMBERSHIP MEETING, Rockton Library Hall,   2:00pm 
• March 13th   MEMBERSHIP MEETING, Rockton Library Hall,   2:00pm 
• April 10th   MEMBERSHIP MEETING, Rockton Library Hall,   2:00pm 

 


